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Whenever you think a wedding planning, you will have to need flowers, favors, decorations and
music. It is the common things which are need in every wedding ceremony and it depend upon you
that how much you can spend. Some useful tips through which you can make low budget wedding
planning.

Budget Wedding planning Ideas:-

As we know that wedding is the special occasion in every personâ€™s life, it reasons that you are
officially making a commitment before God to spend the have a rest of your life with the one you
love. But today it is more of a party than a ritual. Some useful tips are given below to plan a cheap
wedding so that you can save on a lot of needless expenses.

Perfect Venue:-

At first choose right location where you can make wedding ceremony but according to my ideas no
one place is better than home and if any garden available near your home then it will be
unforgettable event.

Clothes and Invitations card:-

Clothes are the important role for making memorable event. In wedding ceremony, your family
member will be interacting to your guest. So you should have to get your own design stitched from
your tailor. Match your accessories with it. The groomâ€™s tuxedo can also be buy from a reasonably
priced store or get it made in by your family tailor. The invitations card should not be very costly. It
should be simple.

Reception:-

If you are planning a nice wedding planning then try to make enjoyable menu like make simple and
beautiful decoration, nice menu and entertainment facility like music and song. Plan hot to make
menu for guest so that cost will be save and also guest feel enjoy.

Flowers and Decorations:-

If you are thinking decoration using flowers then choose seasonal flowers during the time of your
weddings so that you can make beautiful wedding flower decoration on low budget. Photography
and Wedding Favors

In wedding ceremony you should not hire a professional photographer. You should have to ask to
your friend to be the cameraman and take videos and pictures instead of including a photographer
in the budget.

Wedding favors is the most important part of your wedding planning. So you should have to prepare
good wedding venues. For making wedding venues you can contact to family member, relative and
friend who are interested in making venues.

So given above wedding planning ideas you can make cheap wedding planning and also make
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special moment of your lie.
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